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While UNM enrollments ate
projected as going up again in
1974., the faculty maY decrea&e
below the present number of 685
a.nd even. below the BEF
j
~ recommendation of 680.
Full-time .equivalent (FTE)
·. ("' . .· · . ~nrolhpents for UNM have risen
1
from .15,338 in 1972·73 to a
l V
projected· 16,025 for 1974•76.
UNM had 695,5 FTE faculty last
year. Next . year this will po$sibly
decrease to 670-680, aftel' the
I
rewrjting<·•of HoU$e Bill 300, the
state appropriations bill.
. C h ~ s t e r T r five ls tea d,
vice-pre!iident for l;lCademic
affairs, said Friday the university
is likely to come out with
670-680 . faclllty, less than the
present 685,
He said House Bill 300 set
appropriations for•U;te, University
exllctly the sarne as that
recommend~d by the
·
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BEF~$22,541,000. For thi~
you exhl\polate this prog!."a,ms.
figure, the BEF recommended dec.rease then lt doesn't
"For a QJ)e•to·one ba$ls at the
UNM maintain the faculty at 680, necessarily follow that the entire doctorate level and for seminar
at a st\ldtmt-faculty ratio of 21.5. enrollment will decrease," he said. groups at the master's level, we
UN.M requested. a IHmeral
"There are J$l:'C#lter graduate' and have to overload some prpgtams
budget of $25,320,000 and a ·transfer enrollme.nts s,md a greater to bave our graduate progrllms,"
f.aculty o! 715.8 at a appeal through adult an~ hesaid.
·
student-faculty ratio of 21.2. The extension education."
"We ate working an<l g(ltting
n'Umber Qf faculty is derived by
He said that in the absence .of closer" to funding by pro~Jram bul/
dividing the number of · FTE program funding the university it is different for thi!l institution;
!ltudents by the st'UdenHaculty was funded across the board. He which would be the beneficiary.
ratio.
said th~ university wall pushing !or We have more graduates ;lnd
UNM had. projected its fall '74 funding by levels, programs and specialized programs."
enrollment at 15,200. BEF saw .it .fields.
· l-Ie said that w:ith a general
at 14,635, Entire .. year FTE
Travelstead explained some funding across the board, the
enrollmen~ rose from 15,338 in
fields were more costly to univeuity had to impose or force
last year to 15,519 this year, op~rate, such ;ts Nursing and large student·faculty ratios on
UNMS projects it for 197 4 at Pharmacy, and others have to be some faculty (and in turn on
16,025 while BEF sees it as opera~d at low student-faculty students at lower levels, which.
15,580.
ratios. Again he Cited Nursing as was not in the best traditiona of
"The reason the,BEF projected 6·9 to 1 and Law at 15 to 1, while education.
· .
a decrease in faculty,'' Travelstead some colleges such as Arts and·
W h e n a s k e d how t he
said, "is that with an overall Sciences are .at 27-32 to 1.
st-udent-faculty ratio was affected
increase in enrollment, an analysis
He. said it was more feasible to by teaching loa<is, Travelstead said
of where the enrollments are load l'atios at the primary levels to' there was a variety with the
rising shows there are actually give the atteQtion necessary in quantity .of teaching differing
fewerfr~~Jtm~nandsophomores." higher division specialized fromthequantityofworkspent

each week on university nffair!l,
He said two prof~ssors muy
spend 51·53 hours per. week ut the
university. One may SJ)Cnd 26·32
hours in the classroom, on grading
and preparation while the othel'
may spend only 14 with more on
researc::h · and other univ~;m:;i_ty
busin.e$.$,
He said quality was another
whole CUmension ~o consid(n:.
''The BEF and legislative do
not .look at quality," he said. ''Jt
doesn't occur to them. They do
look at the quantitY."
He lldded a professor maY only
have six hours of classes per week
but has to rE!ad, prepare and keep
on his toe$. in his field, l.lSide from
other university business to
maintain.
~
·:He said the university gets a
package and could spend it as it
wished. He said the university
could conceivably finance a
facultyof690.
(continuedonpage5)
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Kamikaze PilOt
Crashes
Short
.
Of.. White House
_ WASHINGTON (UPI)-!-Flying directly at the
White House through a hail of buckshot, a
distraught soldier crash-landed a stolen army
helicopter on a lawn 100 yards short of the
President's residence Sunday morning in the finale
to a wild, aerial joy-ride.
·
'
No one was hurt seriously in the 2 a.m. EDT
shootout. Secret service shotgunners punched holes
in . the sides of the ~mcoming army "Huey" .
helicopter, forcing it to bounce down tail-up on
the south lawn of the White House, and tackled the
struggling pilot~
Officials identified him as Pfc Robert K.
Preston~ 20, of Panama City, Fla., a helicopter
repairman from Fort Meade, Md. ·alld a would-be
~ pilot who reportedly was upset about flunking out
of army .flight school.
President Nixon and his family were out of town
· . at the time of the incident. Nixon and his daughter
Tricia were in Key Biscayne, Fla., while Mrs. Nixon
was at the hospital bedside of daughter, Julie, who
is recuperating in Indianapolis from an overian
cyst ·
<
operation.
,
Secret se~icemen bundled Preston off to Walter
Re~d Army, Hospital where, according to army
sources, he entered ''laughing like hell." He was
treated first for superficial buckshot wounds and
later held for psychiatric examination.
"He has suicidal tendencies," said Sgt. Tony
. Rogers o{ the Metropolitan Police Department,
which charged Preston with:· the federal offense of
. violating · forbidden airspace -around the · Wh~te
HoUse.
· ..
· "He's a helluva pilot-especially for a Pfc" who
has no pilots' qualification, said D. L. Sewell, a
Maryland state police chopper pilot- who chased,
!>reston helplessly on an hour-long buzzing spree
that led from Fort Meade to the White House.
~well said he hovered alongside Preston a few
feet above the lawn at the Washington Monument
as the soldier to6k his final bead on the White
House and roared in just high enough~ to .clear the
steel picket fence. ·
o
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PEC Meeting Struggles
Over Executive Session.
By CHARLES ANDREWS
Lobo Arts lo Medla Editor

· Friday's meeting ofthe'Poplilar
'Entertainment Committee (PEC)
ended abrupUy when a .stalemate
developed over the question of
executive session.
After representatives from
Uhuru Sasa and the dorms made
their requests for PEC assistance
on their entertainment projects,
PEC Chairperson Paul Richardson
informed the .committee of other
concert offers he had received
from promoters. He then called
for the room to be cleared so the
committe,e1 could. go into
executive session to discuss the
offers and take a vote.
Paul "Renzo" Giovanni, a UNM
freshman, objected to the call for
executive session, and said he
wQuld not leave the room. "l'm a
student here and yoti're a student
committee, using my money, and
I have a right to be here while you
conduct your business."

Lobo reporter Charles Andreyts
PEC members Steve Shroeder,
said that discussion on tlte Noel Gordon, and Dave Pederson
proposed concerts .! 4at the very said· they thought all business and
least,'' ought to be held In publjc. dilicussions should be held in
Richardson concurred, and pubHc, with no executive sessions;
discussion was heard on the dorm Rodney Lujan said he wouldn't
and Uhuru Sasa proposals, plus insist on an executive session for
the following. offers from this meeting, but that he wanted
promoters: Deep Purple (Apr. 1), to "leave the door open" for its
Cat Stevens (May 16), the Jackson poksibJe use in the future; Janice
Five (many dates open), John Michaels and Linda Kleinfeld
Stewart (Apr. 19·20 or 26·27), expressed ·no opinion on lhe
Flash CadiJiac (Mar. 8}, the Nltty matter. But when Richardson
Gritty Dirt Band (mid·April) and later asked who on the committee
country show headlined by wanted an executive session
John n y R o d r i g Li e z ( d ate called, saying "if even one
member wants it, I think we
uncertain).
Wh c n the discussion ended, ought to have it," Lujan said he
Richardson again called for did.
executive session, requesting that
When contacted the next day
the room be cleared of all who by the Lobo; Richardson said he
were not on the committee. wante[! to avoid, if at all possible,
Giovanni affirmed again that he any idea of PEC operating in
would not leave while. PEC was ·secret. "We usually don't have a
still holdi~g its meeting--''the ,need for executive session, but in
only way you'll get me o.ut of this case we had offers from two
(continued on page 2)
here is to throw me ot~t.'' he said.

.Why Is
This Man
Smiling?
SeePage 6
Fora Story.
on the Lobo:,
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Bookstore Manager
Speaks Tonight
VNM l3ookstorc Manager
A. 0. Jackson will be the
gt!est speaker at the meeting
of the Student Committee for
Investigation (SCI) scheduled
for 7:30 p,m. tonight in the
Kiva.
Jackson wlll discuss various
aspects of the _bookstore
op~rations including selling
books back, the bookstore's
profit structure, book prices
and the· Co-op • Bookstore

Charter Amendments Explained
--.. ·------

------\~---

Code of Ethics For City
Workers Set For Vote

plan.
Jackson is the second
speaker before the newly
formed group. 'l'he first
speaker was Parking Services
Director Wa1ter Birge.
.

By JEFF LEE

the city disclose such interests.
Councilors in the same circumstance must make
their disclosures on the council record and
disqualify themselves from related proceedings.
To enforce these provisions Proposition No. 1
creates a Board of Ethics to be composed of three
members chosen by the Mayor, three members
chosen by the Council and one selected by the other
six.
Board members will serve two-year terms and be
eligible for reappointment.
Should the Board of Ethics find that willful
violations of the Code of Ethics have occurred, it'
may issue a public reprimand and/or a fine not to
exceed ij;lOO.
'l'he board may also recommend to the council
that the violator be removed from office, A
two-thirds vote or the council is required to remove
any official from office,
'l'he Board of Ethics is also empowered to
establish rules and . regulations that explain and
interpret the Code of Ethics.
If any member of the board is charged with a
violation of the Code he will disqualify himself from
hearing his own case.
Proposition No. 1 has received wide support from
civic leaders.

0( the. Lobo Staff

(City residents will vote on five separate charter
amendments Feb. 26, 'l'his is the first of a series of
articles explaining the details of each amendment.)
Proposition No. 1 is a Code of Ethics which
defines conflict of interest and creates a Board of
Ethics to rule on violations of the Code.
'l'he Code will apply to "all members of the
cou nell, all members of boards, commissions,
committees, municipal judges, the chief
administrative officer, and all heads of
departments,"
·
In defining "conflict of interest" the code states
new published reports questioning that no city official shall knowingly:
the authenticity of the tapes.
-disclose confidential information concerning
James D. St, Clair, spending the the property, government or affairs of the
weekend with his family in governmental body by which that official is
Boston, and J. Fred Buzhardt Jt., employed, without proper authorization in order to
who was in Washington, flew here use such information to advance the financial or
for conferences aimed at drafting other private interests of said official or others;
prote~ts to what Haig called
-vote or otherwise participate in the negotiation
"blasphemous speculation" and a or the making of any contract with any business or
ugross intrusion on grand jury entity in which the official has a financial interest;
··proceedings."
-represent private interests in any action or
proceeding before the governmental body by which
the official is employed;
-accept any valuable gift, whether in the form of
service, loan, thing or promise, from nny person,
firm or corporation which to the official's
Lobo
knowledge is interested directly or indirectly, in any
manner whatsoever, in business dealings with the
governmental body by which the official is
employed.
STUDY IN
'l'he Code also says that city officials shall not use
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
public property for convenience or profit.
It also states that city officials with any direct br
Full)
:.H.'I.'H•tlirL•d l 1 nh.~:r~ih of
indirect
financial interests in matters pending before
.\ri~o>na CL'.\0,\I.A.IAR,\ snilii'R
Committee chairman
Randy Wright expressed
hopes that sl;udents and
fnculty will participate in
tonight's presentation. 'l'he
meeting is open to the public.

'Tapes Not Retakes'
KEY BISCAYNE, FLA.
(UPI)--President Nixon's chief of
staff Sunday angrily denied
reports t_IHtt experts suspect two
of the subpoenaed Watergate
tapes were re·recordings, not
originals,
Alexander M. Haig Jr.
summoned the two top White
House lawyers to the President's
v.acation home here to dispute
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by John Gardner, former
Secretary of Health,
Education a11d Welfare under
Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson. Gardner saw
decision-making being d01w
by special interest groups and
powerful lobbic6 and
recognized the need for
strong citizen input, Common
C au s ~ now boasts a
membership of 300,000
nationally and 1500 in New
Mexico.
'l'he issues which Common
Cause endorses are chosen at
the be~inning of each year by
a ll'ltionwide ref<!rendum.
'l'he state organizations then
do what they can locally to

Of the Lobo Staff

Disclosure of campaign
sources, limitation of
campaign spending and open
meeting laws are• the main
thrust of Common Cause
right now, said Marion
Cottrell, cell leader for the
organization.
Common Cause is
structured like a pyramid
with each person contacting
several be low him when
l\Ction is called for such as
phoning or sending telegrams
to representatives. ~Kr.
·cottrell is responsible for
contacting 6 or 7 below him.
It was formed 4 years ago

"Danzas de
beginners and
Mexican Folk
T!-'esdays and
7:30 p,.m. in
Gym.

Aquellasn is _resuming
intermediate classes in
Dance. CJassC"s are on
Thursdays .from 6 to
room 101 at Carlisle

A F a.schjng Ball-Karnevat-·
Costume Party sponsored by the UNM
Gcnnan Club is happening on Feb. 22t
at the Newman Center.

The Women's Rugby team. will bl~ on
the field again this year! The trrst.
meeting and practice will be held
Monday, Feb. 18, at Johnson Gym
Field. Meet Qy the goal post. Practice h:
at 4 p.rp.

At the beginning of the
legislative session, Common
Cause interviewed all the
state legislators to s~e where
they stood on political
reform. lt also has a
registered lobbyist, Mike
Runnels, to keep the
nwmbers informed.
Funds for Commo11 Cause
arc at.tnincd through a
,membership fee which is $15
($7 for students under 26),_

Getting a "high" without drugs
will be the subject of a talk by a
medical doctor at the Uniwrsity
of New Mexico on 'l'uesday (Feb.
19) at 8 p.m.
Dr. Andrew Wei! will speak in
the Student Union Ballroom us
part of the lecture series
sponsored by the Speakers
Committee of the Associated
Students of UNM. The lecture is
open to the public by season pass,

r=-====;:;;;;w
a new
plant

with $1.50 ticlcets sold nt the
door. Admission to UNM students
with current activity cards is free.
Dr. Wei!, the author of "'I'he
Natural Mind," urges the
philosophic route of meditation
to kick the drug habit and achieve
a higher state of consciousness,
He states thai "drugs do not
hurt the mind in the way most
psychiatrists think."

shop.

La casa

vc:.rd~

oaos .siar,f ord .5t..

Gay men and women wJsh(ng to
work together on projects of common
interest arc Invited to mcef. Tues. I<'cb.
19 at 7:30 p.m. at the UNM
Jntcrnational Center.

Two lectures on the philosophy and
mcditat.ive path of Rudolf Steiner will
be givcri Feb. 23, 24 at 8 p.m. at the
AlbuqUerque Convention Center. They
will be followed by discussion seminars
on Feb. 25, 26 jn the child care center,
UNM -campus; Prlor registration for the
seminars is desirable. Fo_r further
Jnlormation call281·5151.
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From the Veterans and Dep,cndents
undct the GI Bill: A number of you
have not certified your attendance in
school for the Spring Semester
Counseling Center. If you are one of
these students. please come to Mesa
Vista Hall 2108 to ieport the courses
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AVROC Program.

Ray Chavez, Manager

Xerox Machine

Duplicator or Mimeo

3c per copy, 10 or over
4c per copy, under 10

8Yz x 11,4 copies for 1c
Bit x 14,3 copies for 1c

Hours: ,.,_,....,.,._ __,_-.~

Wed. & Fri.

'

Look to your future •

If you would like to fly after graduation, take advantage
of the Navy's

Duplicating Center

Monday

and Juniors

o~
rfiJ~""..J

~

ASUNM

Tues. & Thurs.

Sophomores

0~0 :...:-,-;
J."'1
0

the girard school

....

support these issues,
"Wlth Watergate and high
level corruption, I feel
political reform must precede
any other issues we act
upon," Cottrell said.

Realize the goal of human life. A
A new Karate Jab is being formed
dJscoursc will be held on four
,.. meditation technlques: light, \vord, which employs a strong no-nonsense
... u.,..blc and nectar, as revealed by 16 t\orean style. Workouts wm be he-ld
year old Guru Maharaj Ji. Every during the noon hour. For more info,
Sunday !rom 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. ln contact John Rice at 277·6193,
Alumni Chapel. Everyone is welcome
The General Honors Program. Jn
and admiss1on is free.
cooperation with the New Mexico
The Black Student Union will Humanities Counsel wlii presertt a
sponsor a moDthly food drive for discussion on the use of the sun as a
families in need. For more information source of energy on Mon., Feb, lS at
attend the BSU meeting each Sun, 7:30 in the Honors lounge.
night at 4 p.m. in the Afro·American
Studies Center.

. . (coi1tinued from page 1)
or more promoters on the same
show. If the vote is held in public,
it becomes a race to the
ph one-whichever promoter
happens to find out first that we
approved a certain show will call
the agency and get that show for
himself.
"In the past P.EC has had
problems with committee
members who leaked information
to promoters. I don't want that to
happen with this committee. If
the decisions are held from the
public and press for just a short
While, I can call th.e respective
age n.c ies and .. tell them we've
approved or disapproved certain
shows, then let them and the
promoters fight it out to see who

'

'l'he results of innovative minds at work will be on display Feb,
2 2 at; the annual University of New Mexico ColleAO of
Engineering Open House. 'l'he time is 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
·
Besides being colorful and interesting, Pr. Robert r.ong,
assistnnt dean of the UNJ'vl engineering college, fil'lnly believes the
open house provides an extraordinary educational opportunity
for students in the mid·elementary grades through high school.
Because of this feeling the university welcom•JG groups of
school children to tom: the open house.
"There also is money available to help dMl~··~· the
transpOl'tntion costs of ~chools outside of l3crnnlillo Cotutty
which want to send students to the open house," Long said.
"'l'he open house can serve as a vital educational experience
because it gives students the opportunity to see some of tho
technical advances which are occm'l'ing in our society," he said.
"Also, with the NnJlhnsis wc'1·c seeing these days on ca••eer
education it's a chance for students to sec the kinds of: projects in
which engineers become involved," Long added.
School children who visit the open house also will get'the
chance to talk with UNM engineering students and learn from the
SO\lfCC what engineering education at the university is like.
A special luncheon is planned for noon the day of: the open
house· for selected high school students and members of the
engineering faculty, includillg the dean.

Weil Here Tuesday

To ease the problem of having special elections to
alter the Code of Ethics a provision has been added
that allows the council, by a vote of a majority plus
two, to change the Code of Ethics .

students & faculty

Engineering College
Sets Up Open House

Common Cause Opening
Elections To Public Eye
ByPATBARKlN

·~

One of the few criticisms of it has been that the
Code of Ethics should be in the form of an
ordinance instead of an integral part of the City
Charter so that it may be altered by the council
when necessary without a charter amendment
election.

brings it."
assured that no business js being
He said it also becomes condueted that they have a right
necessary at times to ~~discuss to know about."
personalities," such as whether or
Richardson made one final
not the offers of certain appeal· for executive session, and
individuals can be taken at face when Giovanni did not move
value. "We need these discussions Richardson st.ood up and
among committee members at announced, "This meeting is
times, but if they got into print adjourned," and walked out of
we might face the prospect of the room. No second for the
legal action."
adjournment was m~de, nor was a
Audrews said at the meeting vote taken on it. .
that he recognized the need for
Richardson contacted PEC
PEC to discuss certain matters members later that day and
with the assurance that they Saturday, in person and by phone,
would not be published in the to get their votes on the proposed
media or otherwise made public. shows. He said the voting on Deep
"But if you go into executive Purple and Cat Stevens "definitely
session you ought to have one or couldn't wait" until the followiug
more members of the press Friday's PEC meeting, and that
present so the public can be "it wouldn't be good" to wait
that long on the John Stewart
offer. "We had been considering
most of these offers for two
weeks as it was," he said.
Richardson reported that the
vote on Deep Purple ·-was
register your children now
"borderline," but tliat it received
the committee's approval i'as a
for summer or fall 74
money date"-as a concert which
would definitely sell well and
therefore add to PEC's bank
nursery, kindergarten, day ca'fe
account-in consideration of other
offers which would· probably
diminish that account, such as the
Uhuru Sasa show, the Johu
Stewart coffeehouse dates, and an
(formerly sunset mesa)
expected request for support for
(near
or
Fiesta in late spring. PEC voted to
campus)
girard & lomas
268-9984
give Uhuru Sasa $750 for their
Feb. 23 SUB Ballroom show,

"'oO,...,""
,..,

-PEC Meeting Struggles

_197_.

n 1om :mtJ boil nJ pin Ml!\ ica n
h1t111L' s4z 1.5. For btm.'hiHl' \HiiC'!

...

;;

8:00 am·2:00 pm
9:00 am-12:00 noon
1:00pm-5:00pm
8:00 am-12:00 noon

The energy cnsrs will possibl'y effect· naval flight training
in the future.
The only way to guarantee a future as a naval aviator is
through the Navy AVROC Program.
No obligation is incurred until flight training is completed.
If you are interested .contact:
LT. WAYNE BURROWS
NAVY INFORMATION TEAM
TELEPHONE 766-2335
···tt·~··
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Politics In The Hands
0 f -T he p 0 Iit ic ian s
Lett e rs IT:::S::Z~W:~~ir£'P''~"~;cy.'?.;Y~:zr.::'iY5ii£TJ§!fi-s;::Y:o
The work of the 31st New ~nexico Legislature can be
called anything but responsible, because the issues that
could have had a lasting impact on the credibility of
New Mexico's political system were for the most part
side-stepped, if not swept under the rug and forgotten.

The one issue that was successfully done away with,
and much to the dismay of any intelligent voter in the
state of ~'ew ~nexico, was a campaign practices law that
would have required our election law-makers to disclose
their personal finances and campaign contributions. And
Senate Finance C'cimmittee Chair.man Aubrey nunn is to
be congratulated for leading a successful fight to keep
politics in the hands and bani< accounts of politicians.
Apparently he thinks that he and other politicians are
the only ones that ·should be able to discuss their
financial dealings and campaign· contributors, surely not
the voters who elected them.

The other issue that was deemed, or doomed, to be
disregarded was the pr.Oposal requiring state agencies to
submit environmental impact statements concerning
their actions. This has al111•ays been a point of conflict
between industry and environmentalists, and it looks
like those concerned with preserving and improving our
environment have lost again. If that kind of attitude is
allowed to persist, there won't be a 1\1ew 1\11exico left
after too long. But the well-paid, well-organized
lobbyists did their job an,..d they did it well.

The legislature did give the open meetings law
half-hearted consideration, but still left the loophole
·allowing future meetings to be held in secret. All the
discussion and debate about the worth of having the
laws of this state proposed, talked about and voted on
in the open fell by the wayside in favor ~f political
expediency. There is no logical or rational explanation
as to why all meetings should not be open, but enouQh
of the lawmakers in Santa Fe seemed to think so. As a
result, the people of New Mexico get the shaft again.

In short, the 31st New Mexico Legislature did as it
damned well pleased and tried to rationalize its actions
with prolonged dehates and conjectures while
sidestepping the real issues that represented efforts to
make politics more open and honest. 1/'ole only hope that
the people of New Mexico will remember just who did
what during the past month and will keep that in mind
when t.h.ey go. t? .the polls.
. ..... .
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Suggestions For The Sub
A rather distressing, not to mention embarrassing,
thing happened to rne ih the SUB today which I
should like to bring to your attention.
Unnoteworthy as it may be, I naively attempted the
purchase of a. nine ounce coke for 10 cents; I got it
too. So at this point the SUB 'is out five cents,
which, if upsetting, I will honor in the forrn of a
postage stamp (if you can get one for a nickel
anymore).
'
The real point is that when I carne into the Union
parched from the hot desert sun and the nasty
swirlit:tg dust. I am out two cents, or five cents on
coffee or fountain beverages; usually the former, as
20 cents is a rather large short run investment for
rne. Not only arn I put off, I am put out. I fully
realize that to be a student, many of us have to go
through a process of poverty (in my case abject) and
alienation; but why sir rnust you and your beverage
prices be a part of such a demeaning process?
This tearful synopsis of rny financial situation
may not impress you (it downright inspires me), but
how about something on this line: roll back your
prices on beverages to the old levels, that is to say,
'

10 and 15 cents in the event you have forgotten.
Good heavens sir, think of the image and the
rnurrnurs-sheer benevolent bedlam and euphoria.
Can you just hear sorne poor slob of a stuoent
nctually praising the SUB administration, if you
will, in florescently glowing terrns? Even though this
be conjecture, I should think such a reaction is well
worth the proverbial old college try.
All seriousness aside, the c'rux of the matter is
that a student who wishes to eat in the SUB is
exercising his prerogative of spending. rnore rnoney
than I choose or can afford to spend. Why, then,
should I be denied, or hyped for one or possibly
two cokes a day? Not such a bad argument, I hope.
Rolling back prices in this day and age would be a
remarkably ·innovative step. Surely a
cornnwmorative plaque would be hung, in you
knowswho's honor. One big step for you and a biggy
giant step for the university cornrnunity. As for you
I cannot be sure, but my auditory senses are giving
rne hell at the thought of 20,000 people saying in
unison, "Great Caesar's Ghost.''
Sam Taggard

'Verano' Bus on Hour lote; New Russian Course
Only the Desperote Enjoyed
A two·week intensive Russian
course will be followed by a
fom··we<•k field trip to the Soviet

By KARL VERA
Based on William Shakespeare's
comedy, the musical version of
HTwo Gentlemen of Veronau
camc late to Popejoy Hall
Thursday night, An hour late.
This type of punctuality thinned
the crowd down to a hardy core
of desperate entertainment
seekers, and with the show that
ensued, people proved how hard
up they were for laughs by staying
through the whole miserable
production.
Strongly reminiscent of '<Hair, 11
with choreography that must have
been arranged by an Okie's
beerhound, the musical was
loosely held together by a limp
string of platitudinous pearls that
underscored 'the dream-theme of
togetherness, tenderness, and love
happily overcoming good-natured
sinister forces.
Replacing most of
Shakespeare's dialogue' with
cocktail party lingo, the singers
aimed for the Reader's Digest gut,
crooning out couplets like:
"l'ue had my fill
Of that silly bill-y."
Other lines that received
resounding chuckles explored the
uttermost limits o£ creative
language, "Oh shit!" and Hget

DO YOU NEED

CASH?
Elm $10'1 week
don1te twice weakly

BLOOD
PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday- Saturday

, Another Reply

.. _" _, ......
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program off<•rcd by the
Department of Modern at\d
Classical Languages. '
Tht'

cours~..,..Russinn

Civilization~· includes

languar:e
instruction on bcgi11ning and
advanced lcv<•ls as W<•ll as study
tours in Moscow, Lening~·nd 1 KiC'v
and Od~ssn.

Tlw c<lurse· and field tl'ip arc
ope11 to any UNM students. Mor<'
informaLi<ln is available from
Professor Byron Lindsey,
Department of Modetn and
Classical Languages, or ft•om \he
International Office, 1717 Roma,
NE.

Th~ trip will b~ by ~bartered
flight sponsored by tho UNM
Office of International Pmgi'Ums
and Services and will !caw
Albuqu<•r<JU<' June 13 and return
July 11. The• student group will

(continued from page 1}
"If we deviate very much from
680, we have to take from or add
to somewhere," he Said. "If we
add to the faculty, we may ·cut
down on the salary, GA/TA
appointments or the library.
We've found from experience to
stay close to the guidelines."
Travelstead said if the
university has to continue to be
funded across the board, then it
must have a lower student-faculty
ratio .
. "21.2 is too high," he said.
"Rather than reduce that figure,
we're working and hope to
accomplish funding by leVel and
field. How successful we'll be is
anyone's guess.''
He said the university could
lower the ratio to 19 or 20 hut it
would be better to get the actual
cost by field.
(continued on page B)

Having been ignoring the Un-iversity of 1\lew
Mexico as much as possible for the last few months,
I couldn't help but gag when a friend handed m'e the
latest Lobo to exhibit the quality of idealistic,
responsible journalism being produced by the
hardworking staff of the campus newspaper. What
he got a kick out of was Mr. Vera's highly factual
and objective reporting of Scoop Jackson's press
.
conference. I was merely appalled.
The last tirne I looked at the Lobo for anything
but Doonesbury was to get a laugh out of ~nr. Vera's
article on Josh ~ncDowell; one, admittedly, that had
"OPINION" in 24 point caps across the top. The

A ...

have a lot more black ehutzpah,
giving what was th~ best
performance out of ilw bland sea
of joyldds she was cast with.
Louise Shaffer (Julia) came on
like a blowsy Patricia Nixon while
he1· attenda11t (John·Ann
Washi11gto11) screeched with the
tone of a diseased cow,
Taking what was not one of
Shakespeare's better comedies,
this musical managed to make it
worse than the original play. Set
to music and s~nsationalized,
"Two Gent1em~n Of Verona" was
like watching the Goody Tw<l
Sho~s v~1·sion of Shakespeare go

Ratio Rising

Was Appalled At Jackson Story
latest article dispensed with the nicety of a headline
indicating the content of the column, but one didn't
have to be too bright to figure out that the article
was not to be construed as a source of information
on Mr. Jackson's press conference.
·
Variously characterizing in heavyhanded and
uniformly insulting terms everybody he ran into at
the obviously gala affair, he disposed of the content
of Mr. Jackson's efforts as being an assemblage of
worthless verbiage (what the psych department likes
to call reaction formation), and proceeded to bury
it in his own "recyclable political bullshit," to reuse
one of his favorite terrns. Out of the substantial ink
devoted to Mr. Vera's bilious snidetudes, not a
damned thing could have been deduced of what
went on at Jackson's grand political bash except
that Mr. Vera succeeded in making his neighbors
there hostile by being utterly rude to people that
In reference to Mr. Them's letter, I have only two
cared enough to scare up $25 to hear their man
• •comments: 1) Were you ever denied service in a
speak. I am amazed they didn't strangle him;·
restaurant, or did you ever have to ride in the back
however, luckily for him, not everybody there could
claim to be less levelheaded, so he em'erged alive.
of a bus because you were a Hungarian·American?
I suppose it might be bright at this point to say 1
and 2) Chicanos, Blacks, and Native Americans
should be so fortunate as to be contracted as
am hardly a partisan for Jackson; what amazes me is
graduate or teach.ing assistants!
that the Lobo encourages (front page even) such
It is not that we do not wish ·to compete with
utterly· cheap comrnentory. I suppose the rationale
other graduate students; the doors are closed before
is that everybody thinks Karl Vera is a great writer
we enter the .race because of that mentality that
and the fact t~at he has nothing to say should not
deerns all people of color as intellectually inferior.
interfere with the enjoyment of his works.
1
. •··- •• ~ _, .. _
~rp~np~a.9?Q~~~!!~ ~~e!~V.. ~-!<
·~..
Patrick i. Taylor

your ass down here" rollicked the
house.
'l'he lead role of P1·otcus was
played by Larry Kent who
ex p e rim en ted wi Lh the barely
audible range of voice. I found
out late.t' he moonlights as a
breeder of ra1·e lbizan hounds.
Kent looked like· a simpering Dick
Cavett which is probably why he
has been a frequent guest this
season on the Johnny Carson
Show.
Carl Scott as Valentine kept his
afro under a hair-net and hammed
it up as a jive cat Elizabethean.
His en am.orata was Rozaa
Wortham
who seemed to

travel fr()lll l•'runkfurt, u~rmany,
by Lrain to Bel'lin, Uw Sovkt cilies
and Budapest, H••nga1·y. Cost <lf
the trip is approxitnately $1000,

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991
I
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If you're like most people, you're probably
skeptical about· our ability to make speed
reading w'or~ for you.
O.K. Fair enough.
We've made it work successfully "for over
half a million people, and we're convinced
we can do the same for you.
Hence, the Evelyn Wood Challenge.
We challenge you to come to a free speed
reading lesson tonight and bring the toughest
textbook or reading material you own. We
will prove that you can read the toughest
material faster, with good comprehension.
Then, you can take what you learned and

put it to use tonight to speed up all your
reading and studying. Tonight/
Evelyn Wood can· make reading work for
you-and can cut your reading and study time
in half.
That's confidence! And, we're not using
our material , , . we're using your material , •.
the toughest you can find!
If you're open minded and want to improve
your reading ability ...
Accept the challenge, You have nothing
to lose and everything to gain!
It's about time you started to make reading
·
work for you I

NEED .TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TODAY,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
at
Room 231-E,'Student Union Building
University of New Mexico Campus

~·Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Call 266-7322 for information on Student Plan

..
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Lobos
Give
Cats
'H'
Hardin, Hagins

Prescriptions filled
Lenses rep1uc..:ea

Klatt, UNM Tankers
Place Well in AAU

Keys To Win

Hit Hoop Well

J

The obvious keys to UNM's win
over Arizona Saturday were Bill
Hagins and Bernard Hardin who
combined for 48 points and
played well defensively.
But they had a Jot of help.
"Hagins had his finest game as a
Lob.:>," said Norm Ellenberger,
"But so did ... You can fill in the
blank."
The coach did fill in the blank
with
these
names:
Pat
King-" came off th~ ·bench and
did
the
job,"
Rich
Po}{orski-"scores a point a
minute, u Gabe Nava-"sees he's
not hitting in the first half and has
enough sense to stop shooting,"
"We just got super play out of
our bench," added Ellenberger.
Stopping Arizona's two big
offensive players-Conic! Norman
and Eric Money-was another
important factor in the win.
'Nobody shuts out Norman
and Money but we held them
down ·pretty good especially in
the second half," Ellenberger said.
"Seventy-five
per
cent
of
Arizona's offense is getting the
ball down court quickly and
shooting it before you can get set.

By GREGORY LALIRE

OPTICIANS

Mon.-fri. 9:00-6:00
Sat.
9:00-4:00

back in the saclclle

again...

Mister ...
you can
really walk tall
in "Leo IV"
available at all
our stores.
Navy blue 8i tan ....
or dark brown & tan.
25.00

Sizes:

B
C
D

GY.-12-13
GY.-12-13
GY.-12-13
Add $2 for size 13

Downtown • Winrock • Uptown
Paris-Winrock is open
Mon. through Fri. until 9 p.m.
,...
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Lobo SportR Editor

In a crucial conference game, as
they all are at this stage, the UNM
basketball teams gave Arizona
enough "H" to run up a 99-72
win Saturday afternoon before
14,67 5 fans in the Arena and a lot
more television viewers in the
region.
It was the second big win for
the Lobos in the past four days.
Thursday night, UNM eclipsed the
Sun Devils 89-72, The Lobos go
into this week's road games
against CSU and Wyoming with a
7·4 record in conference play, the
same as Arizona's. Utah defeated
BYU Saturday night and leads the
WAC with its 7-3 mark, but the
Utes have to play the Arizona
schools on the road this weekend.
THE "H" came in the persons
of center Bill Hagins and forward
Bernard Hardin. Hardin, who
scored 29 points in the win over
ASU, had 30 points in the
regionally televised contest. He
was 13 of 19 from the field and
had six rebounds.
"He's put two great games
back-to-hack,"
said
Norm
Ellenberger, who at one point
Saturday went out on the court a
ways
to
congratulate
his
super-moves forward. "Hardin is
closer to being a complete ball
player now than he's ever been."
Hagins didn't score as many
points as Hardin, 18, but was right
on target from the field, 9 for 11,
with layups, hook shots, and even
a fade away jumper (which the
coaches don't want him to ta~e ).
The 6-7 center Jed all rebounders
with 13.
"Hagins played his best game as
u Lobo," Ellenberger said. "He
put the ball in the hoop some,
played defense well, and screened
well."
HARDIN AND HAGINS got a
Jot of help, especially on defense,
as Ellenberger's elite caged the
Wildcat shooters in the second
half." Trailing by only two at
'intarmission, Arizona saw the
Lobos play tough defense while
hitting 7 5 per cent of their shots
in the second half and outscore
their opponents 57 to 32.
UNM scored the first seven
points of the final stanza to build
up a 49·40 lead. Ariz~na came
back with six of the next eleven
points to keep the Lobos from
blowing them out early. On a
Herman Harris jumper from the
key, the Wildcats got within four
points at 62-58.
Rich Pokorski, who had 14
points
in
a
better · than
point·per·minute
performance,
connected on a base-line jumper
at 10:28. From there UNM began
pulling away, scoring eight points
in a row and 19 of the next 24.
During that stretch,. and in fact
for most of the second half, the
Lobos were getting the good
percentage
shot-which
was
Hardin, Hagins, and Pokorski
from in close.
uour success in the second half
was mainly because we contained
Eric Money," Lobo guard Pat
King said after the game. "fie's
the only guy we really worried
about because he· can drive in and
either shoot or hit the open man. •
"They forced a lot of shots in
the second half while we ran our
offense well and didn't take any
bad . shots. We're in the best
position to win this thing (WAC)
now/'

Lobo Box
Ariz.

min. fg-a it·a
37 10·19 1·5
'38 9·19 2-4
Hanis
14 5-7
0·2
Elliot
26 3·7
1·2
Rappls
25 3-4
0·0
Fleming
37 2-5
0·0
Wakefield 7 0-0
3·5
Allen
6 O·l
1·2
Gladney
3 0-3
0·0
Gordy
7 0·0
0-0
Team
Totals
M'oncy
Nonnan

(Photos

Bob Ka:ndr'ola<S)

Inside Man: Bill Hagins, Lobo
center, is about to put in two
of his 18 points against
Arizona's AI Fleming.

Standings
Utah
Ariz.
UNM
ASU
U'rEP

WAC

Overall

7·3
7·4

17-5
17·6
17-6
14·8
16·6
11·10

min. fg-a ft-a
33 13·19 4·4

UNM

Hudin
Hagins

Pokorski
Salers
Taylor
Nava
Toppcrt
King
Koller
Kruse
Patterson
Battle
Davis

7·4
6·5
6-5
csu
5·5
BYU
4·6
9-13.
Wyo.
O·lO
4·18
Last week's gamesFeb. 14: Ariz. 85, UTEP 59; UNM 89,
ASU 72. Feb. 15: UTEP 82, ASU 48.
Feb. 16: UNM 99, Ariz. 77; Utah 89,
BYU 74; CSU 76, Wyo. 67.

35

13
25
16
34
12
15
2
4
5
4
2

9-ll 0-0
6·10 2·4
2-4
4-5

4-10
3·10
1·4
0·3
1·2
1·3

0·0
0-2
4-4
4-5 ·

o-o

0~1

0·0
1-2

0·0

0-0
0-0

o-1

Team

reb. pts.
2 21
1
0
4
2
10
3
0
1
0
17
40

20
10
7
6
4
3

1

0

0
72

.reb. pts.

. 6

30

13

18

4
4
4
0
2
3
1
1
1
2
0

14
8
8
6
6
4
2
2
1
0
0

8

Totals
40-7819-26 49 99
Fie-ld goal percentages: Ariz. 54.2 hal£,
49.2 game. UNM 44.1 half, 51.1 game.
Turnovers: Arlz. 17 UNM 14·, Assists:
Ariz. 17 UNM 25. Personal fouls: Ariz.
26 UNM 21.
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UNM's Rick Klatt broke the
New Mexico AAU 100 treestyle
record with a time of 47.6
Saturday night at University
Pool.

All-American swimmer Rick
Klatt won the 100 free style in
47.6 Sat\lrday night to set a New
Mexico AAU record and won the
500 freestyle in 4:44.2 to tie the
state mark.
The UNM senior was but one of
a host of Lobo swimmers who
performed well in the New
Mexico Senior AAU Indoor
Championships held at University
Pool over the weekend.
In the 50 freesty.Je Doug
Massey, a UNM junior, edged
Klatt for first place, Both
swimmers were clocked in 22.15.
Massey was second to Klatt in the
500, Another of Coach John
Mechem's
freestylers
also
performed well. Larry Farrar won
the 1650 and was third in the 500
and the 100, giving UNM a sweep
in the last event.
Mike Mann, a sophomore from
Littleton, Colo, was third in the

Nothing. cornier than a·

1650 but over a minute behind
teammate Farrar's winning time
of 16:50.3. UNM's Dave Johnson,
recently
named
the
state's
amateur athlete of the year, won
the 200 backstroke in 2:03.5,
George Anderson was second.
UNM also had first places in the
200 fly (Dave Lee) and 100
breaststroke
(Bob
Frank).
Mechem's tankmen had a clean
sweep of the 200 fly (Randy
Fuller was second, Gary Hosaka
was third). The Lobo quartet of
Klatt, Massey, Paul Harris, and
Dave Lee took the men's 800 free
relay in 7:15,0 which was also a
state record.
The UNM men's swimming
team, which finished 15th in the
nation last year, takes part in the
Sun Devil Invitational at Tempe
starting Thursday. March 7-9 the
WAC Championships will be held
in Salt Lake City.

Sun-Thur ti111 :00 am
Fri & Sat till 3:00 am

60-yard dash (Walter Hentlerson
:06.2), 600-yard run (Matt Henry
1:12.0), 880-yard run (Bob
Rohrman
:56.4),
and
the
1000-yard run (John Allison
2:1.4.4).

Thorn proof tubes and 6-way reflector kit
installed absolutely free on purchase of any
new Gitanel (A s1 0 value.)
BICYCLES

The handmade bicycle from France

The Bike Shop, Inc.
823 Yale S.E.
842-9100

The only Lobos to take thirds
were Tom Kent in the long jump,
Phil Ortiz in the 880, and Jay
Miller in the 1000. Colorado was
able to sweep both the mile and
two-mile as well as the high jump,

Sporting Goods

Lobo Sports Editor

BYU
showed
the
Lobo
wrestlers why it is considered this
year's strongest team in the WAC
Friday night and UNM edged
Utah by one point, 20-19,
Saturday night to move its season
dual meet mark to 7 ·5.
The BYU Cougars, who Lobo
coach Ron Jacobsen said are
"without doubt the best" in the
conference, defeated UNM 28·15.
It was their 12th triumph in that
many dual meets. Despite the
team Joss, Dave Romero and
Milton Seals each scored one
point decisions, avenging losses
handed them by their BYU '
opponents in the Mountain
Intercollegiate held two weeks
ago.
"We have a slim chance of
beating BYU in the WAC
Championships (March 1-2 at
Tempe)," Jacobsen said. "Our
chances of winning really hinge on
how well the other teams in our

conference do at knocking out
BYU's strength. The WAC is very
strong and well balanced this

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATERIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND PAPERS

Those championships are next
the grappler's schedule. A dual
meet scheduled with Wyoming for
this Tuesday in Johnson Gym has .
been cancelled. Jacobsen said the
reason given to him by the
Cowboy coach was that the
Wyoming wrestlers are having
"money problems" (their budget
had been cut).
The La bos have at least three
solid contenders for WAC titles in
their weight classes-Dave Romero
(126), Roy DeVore (134) and
Milton Seals (Hwt.). Where they
are weak is in the middle weight
classes.
"We haven't won in a dual meet
at 158 all year.'' Jacobsen said.
Joel Stolzfus (who got pinned
against BYU, and lost 20-3 against
Utah) has been wrestling up one
weight class. We really haven't got
a 158-pounder!'
The coach said that the
problem at 150 pounds is that
UNM
has
an
inconsistent
freshman in Tom McClain and at
177, Ken Vogt missed the last two
meets because of the nu.
Oh

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266··3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344·5002
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IN THE FIRST half, the game ·~·-..
was tied five times and changed
Hardm Heroics. Lobo forward Bernard H~rdm gets free for a shot
hands eight other times. The
against Coniel Norman (22) as AI Fleming gives chase. Hardin hit on
biggest lead for either team was
13 of 19 float shots and scored 30 points to pace UNM's 99·72 win
Arizona's 27·22 advan'tage with
over Aritona Saturday afternoon. It was his second great game in a
eight and a half minutes left.
row. Thursday, Hardin had 29 in the 89·72 drubbing of ASU.
•
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(Photo by Bob Kandrotas)

UNIVJ guard Bob Toppert looks for somebody to pass off to as he
loses his balance in first half action Saturday afternoon at the Arena.
Atilona's Jim Rappis has already lost his .
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Weekly Quiz
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20 Utah 19: 118-Wolk dec.

UNM
Bruces Geier 6-5; 126-Romero
dec. Mike Burns 2·1; 134-DeVore
dec. Gus Bendick 5-0; 142-Gilpill
drew
Gene
Kawa
1-1;
150-McCiain pinned by Ralph
Fallentine 4:16; 158-Stolzfus
superior decisioned by Joedy
Smith 20·3; 167-Lioyd dec. by
John Needham 11-3; 117-Jones
superior decisioMd . by Kim
Bowman 17 ·3; 190-Davis dec.
Joel Savages 12·5; Hwt-Seals
pinned John Jenson 3:33.

Man-Sat 9:30-6

ART SUPPLY

year."

BYU 28 UNM 15: (UNM wrestlers
first) 118-Glen Woelk dec. by
Terry Ripplinger 7·3; 126-Dave
Romero dec. Ed Maisey 4-3;
134-Roy DeVore dec, Mark
Sanderson 8-6; 142-Frank Gilpin
dec. by Steve ·Sanderson 7·1;
15o-Tom McClain dec. by Dennis
Whimpey 11·0; 158-Joel Stolzfus
pinned by· Mark Hansen 3:58;
167-Wayne Lloyd pinned by
Laver! Womack 3:43; 177-Terry
Jones pinned by Mike Hansen
7:36. 190-Bruce Davis dec. by
Ben Ohi 17-3. Hwt-Milton Seals
dec. Gary Peterson 3-2.

Hours

LfittCi ELLS

Wrestlers Split
By GREGORY LALJRE

4201 Central NE

Until March 1 5th!

Trackmen Get Run Over

Winning only four of 14 events,
the UNM track team fell to the
University of Colorado, 82-49,
Saturday night at Boulder in the
first of the Lobos' two indoor
dual meets this season.
UNM meets the Air Force
Academy this weekend and on
Feb. 28-March 1, the WAC Indoor
Championship will be held in
Albuquerque.
The Lobo winners were Randy
Withrow in the shot put, Ingemar
Jernberg in the pole vault, Michael
Solomon in the 440, and the mile
relay team of Fred James, Chris
Glover,
Matt
Henry,
and
Solomon.
Withrow set a field house
record in winning the shot put
with a 56·6'h toss. Jernberg, a
senior from Sweden, vaulted 15·6
while the best Colorado vaulters
could do was 15·0. Solomon had a
winning time of :48.9, while
James was second in the 400 at
:49.5. UNM's mile relay team was
clocked in 3:19.4 to Colorado's
3:20.6.
Threes Lobos turned in career
bests: Bob Nance had a 23-6 long
jump, John Allison ran a 2:14.4
1000-yard run, and Melvin Powers
posted a :07.4 in the 60-yard high
hurdles. Those performances were
each good for a second place,
UNM also got runnerups in the
triple jump (Tom Kent 44-2),
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Complete this scramble correclty and we will give you "A"
free soft drink or beer, Limit one per customer.
Drinking Contests, Old Movies, Sing Alongs·
Good place to hold classes, seminars, & finals.
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4310 Central SE
Te I. 266-7756
TAKE·OUT

or
8700Menaul NE
Tel. 296·9534
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LOST & FOUND

REWARD: Two Jorge, frl<mdly, mole )onghnlrcd molnmutc.golden !nbs. Lost Junn
Tnbo Cnnyon Snt. Oth, One ycllow1 one
dnrk. Lorge white vnws. We miBB tnem I
268-41!!1.
2/22
FOUND: MAN'S WATCH nenr .To)mson
Gym, Jd;nur!_nn~~~!'lm,._8D8:~,3ji1. 2/2!
r~OS'l': MEN'S glnsses gold rims. Cnll 242·
2/18
0057.
FOUND: Coin purse rontnlnlng keys nnd
money nt Stanford & Silver. Identity &
clnlm •.rm 205 Journnllsm.
2/20
I~OU:ND: Three Jlternture books In PKY~
chology, Owner fdentlfy nnd clnlm. 260·
2/20
4028' n!tcr 6,
LOST: Inexpensive ovnJ, shnped turquoise
ring, sliver ridge around atone: 8420014. Hewnrtl.
2/10
L 0 S T : Turquoise necklace between
Ortega Hnll & Tlicrns
St.-REWARDPlcnsc cnll 706-6800,; _
REWARD: PE:N SET lost 2/ll/74 :NE
corner Educntlon complex, 208·85113. 2/18
FOUND: dog, white, mnle. Looks like
Shepherd, on Frldny 1/25, :Ncnr Popcjoy Hall. 208-1186.
2/2G

______

3)

SERVICES

TYPING DONE FAST - IDM Sclcctrlc
2/18
$.60 per J>nge. 807·0000.
UYPNOSIS: A sclcntiRc mentnl technique
for sludy-lmt>rovcmemt, confldcnct!, and
control. For n free ln£ormntlve brochure
write or cnll: Center lor Hypnosis,
Lom1111 Medical Office Plnzn, Suite 210,
10701 Lomns N.E., ~Jbuqucrque, N.M.
2/20
87112. 202-0370.
BELLY DA:NCING-The ancient nrt th-;i
celcbrntcs woman. A 12-wcck course
utilizing yoga & meditation with emphn·
sis on body nwnrencss & self nt>Prccla_!lon. 760-6580.
2/21
CONVERSATIO:NAL FRE:NCII CIJWcs.
Tutoring, translating, 242-3327.
2/18
HAUL your junk quick. Any lone!, nny
rond. Call Seth nny time, 765·G73G, 2/10
PASSPORT, JDENTIFICATIO:N photos.
Lowest prices In town, fast, plclllllng.
:Ncar U:NM. Cnll 2GG·2444 or come to
1717 Glrnrd :N.E.
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Cllnicnl Program offers legal services
for students and staff. Furnished by
quniiRe.l lnw students under faculty suvcrvlslon. Avnllnbillty limited to thOBe
whOBe nsscts nnd income do not. exceed
cstnbllshcd guidelines. GO~ registration
!ce. Cnll 277-2913 or 277-3604 for fnformntion and appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM.
tfn

Pr

CIM11lfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Do" 20
AlbUCJUcrque, N.M. 87131
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SERVICES

FOR RENT

UNIVERSITY & NO, DOWNTOWN OTic·
two & three room efficiency, very clenn.
242-7814.
2/22
FEMALE TO SHARE 2·bdrm npnrtmcnt
close tc cumpus. Preferably grnd student.
Cnll Debby: Dnys: 277-5206: Evenings:
206-~432.
2/22
UNIVERSI'rY & NO, DOWN'l'OWN, two
& three bedroom houaca. Very clcnn,
242-7814.
2/22
SHARE 1IOUSE, 2-bcdrm nvnllnble, 2
nclults or ndult nne! child. Nenr UNM on
P11rk, flrcplncc. Ench room $GO plus
UtJiitfCH. 265:1000 eVeJI, wee~tencls, 2/20
LIMO & ASH SE, J~ucnyn House Aport•
menta. Full security, nil utilities Pnlcl,
efficiency, $125/mo. l·bdrm $158/mo.
2-bdrm $185/mo. Cnll Jim nt 843·7632
or 21l5·D503,
ten
COLUMDIAN-WEST. 1 block to UNM,
new & beautiful spncious luxury npnrtmcnt/1. 200 Columbia S.E. 1 & 2 bedrooms, furniahcd & bills pnld, from
$106.00, Reercntlon rooms, swimming
pool, dlshwnshcrs, disposers, security
nntl refrig. air. Mgr, 2G8·8034 or 268·
1000.
2/10
ONE BEDROOM-modern npt. Cor rentLenve mcasnge nt 208 Columbia SE
;taG.
2/18
NEED FEMALE HOOMMATE, 2·bclrm,
furnished n1>t. $110 utllitlt>s Included.
~l'!~!!'omnr~~~·.f\pt. 134.
2/20
NEEDED: 2 girls to shore npt,, $GO 1>1118
utilities. 842-0350,
2/20
PLEASANT ROOM - walking distnnce
UNM -- with or without kitchen privIleges. Womnn grndunte student preferred. 266·7603.
2/10
FEMALE RooMMA'rE WANTED. en;
move In lmmcdintely, 2-blocks orr cnm·
pus on VnSIInr. Your share nbout $00
lncluclcs everything. 255-3771, prc!crnbly
nrter 6 :oo.
2/10
J{ACHI:NA HOUSE, 1 & 2 bedroom, $100
& $150, utilities pnld. 301 Hnrvnrd SE,
2/18
Mgr. AJ>t. #1,
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Dtls. Furn. & Un!urn.Utllltlcs Included, Pool, gns bnrbcque,
Iorge bnlconles, anunn, rer, nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntcrbedo pcrmlt«!d. From
$160.00, 8201 Mntquettc :NE-206·G07l.
Stud!)nts & l>rofCSBors welcome Ill
ONE BDRM furnished. For couple or one
single. 32·1 Penn, :NF.l. $120. • G·month
U:n
lense nnd deposit. 242-2211.
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btl mail

IMAGES-PORTRAI'r, PASSPORT, nP·
plfcntlon photogrnpha. Cloac, quick, anne.
2312-A Central Sl<J. Dehlnd J3utterRclds.
266-01167.
5/3
Pltoi•'ESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM cnrbon·
ribbon: guaranteed nc:curacy, Rcnsonnble
rates. 21!8-7147.
2/16

·11

Faculty Ratio Rising

D V E R T.I S I N G

Rates: lOt Per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be mnde In full
vrlor to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 205.

:NO'r PLAN:Nl:NG on flunking out but doIng It anyway 7 Cnll AGORA-Student
to student help. 277-3013.
2/22
JILL : liow much for Uckew Las V egos
Night, Albuquerque Convention Center,
~~!_JA~~~ $2 nt the doo~,
2/18
KA JU KEMDO KEMPO KARATE prlvntc Jcasona at your home, two 11tudcnts
nt n time. C'!,!l.~C!nl~ 80~~2. 2/22
CERTIFIED SCUDA DIVERS dive Cnll·
fornln'a channel lslnnds Mnrch 20, 30,
31 and Aprll 1 nboord dive boot "HurrJcnne.'' Cnll 203·6060 or 256-1427 nsk
for Joson.
2/18
WANTED, one bedroom houae In north or
south volley. Wanted from Moy thru
Aug, only, 268·6528 or 277·4002 oak for
Dovld.
.
PREGNANT A:ND NEED HELP? You
hove friends who cnro ot Dlrthrfght.
247-0810.
WRIT.ERS :NEEDED: New Mexico Dolly
Lobo. Apply fn person nt the Lobo, room
158 of Student Publlcntlons.
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~

(continued from page 5)

FOR SALE

SPITZ PUPPIES, pure, benutiCul, Crfcndly
pnrenta, *26, very mtclli~cnt, 898·0614.
2/21
CON'I'RACEPTIVES FOR ME:N-by mnlll
Eleven top brands - TrojGn, Conturc,
.Tude, and many more. Three somplca:
$1, Tw!!IVe nssortcd snmp)cs: $3, Free
lllustratlon cntnlogue with cverv order.
Plain packnge aSBurcs privacy. Fnst and
rcllnbJe service, Sntlsfnctlon gtJnrnntecd
or your money refunded In full. Poplnn,
Dox 2556-CL3/l67, Chnpel 11111, NC
27614.
2/11
DUS. Rebuilt engine, clutch, brnkt11, new
point. Table tops, dC!lk, sink, stove, rc·
frig, built from barn wood, D('jjt Offer.
1-465-7900.
2/20
•ri~XAS JNS'rRUMENTS CALCULATOR
SR-10. $8D:~O,_Cnll Amlr. ~0.8,:~57. 2/18
TENNIS EQUIPMENT-Wilson rncqueta,
bolls, shirts and shorUI now on anlc nt
The Bike Shop, 823 Ynlc Blvd. SE. 842!JlOO~_Ho~:-!!_:30·6 :OO Mon-Sn~~-:f1~
DJCYCLES I BICYCJ..ES I We welcome
trnde·insl Dring thot old clunker In nnd
ride nwoy on n new Gltnnc-from $04.50,
The Dike Shop, 823 Ynle Dlvel. SE. 842·
0100, Hours ll :30-6 :00 Mon.-Snt.
2/18
'l'ROMDONE FOR SALE. Used one yenr.
Cull 265-6405.
-~~=---~-.--WANTED-OMEGA B·22. enlnrger. G62·
D648 or write to 113 Ell Vicnto, Los
21nm()S, _,NM. 87544..:,__
212:
ADMIRAL STERl!:O record player, $20:
Horg-Wurner S-track cor p)nyer, $10; '6G
Dotlgc Chnrger w/383·4 bbl. nutomntlc,
pr st, rndlnls, $460 cnsh - will bnrgnln:
big box or Plnyboy mos:tozincs, $5-::vnrlous ycurs & months. Cnll Johnny 20G·
122~.'!!_tcr 6:00 Plll:
2/10
VESPA & LAMDRETTA motor scooters,
100 MPG. Trnnsportntlon Systel'llll, Ltd.,
7001 2nd St. :NW. 898-0633.
2/26
NORWEGIAN ELKUOUND PUPPIES
AKC shots Chnmplon line. 1024 Mn!or.
766·6800.
2/10

-------

"In the meantime, we are in
dire circumstances for 1974~75,"
he said.
"With no increase in faculty,
we may even have to decrease
enrollment to meet our needs," he
said. "We will have to ask the
facu!ty to do additional work or
shut students out of certain
courses or close classes earlier."
He said the University Planning
Committee may probably say this
institution can do some things and
do them well. This might mean
eliminating some programs.
urr we cut out programs, we
cut out 'x' number of students
and cut out that much money in
appropriations, 11 he said.

Fresh Sen food
Fn•sh Frozon S!'nrnud
Wholnmtln • nt•tnil

NE~M~HX~_I~t:t~l'~S~~~~~~~T~A~N~Il7M~U-S-T~C:-o~-~~-,I-F.-rF.-.
425 Euhnnk Dlvd., NB

(fl05l 294·205:1

Alhuqurlrqut•. N.M. 8712:1
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(P.E.C. Presents)

WHILE THEY LAST. Bnck ii!SUf.'S of the
Dolly Lobo nre sold for 10~ cnch In Student Publlcntlons Business Office room
205, Journalism Building.
30 PORTABLE TV's. $24 to $60, 441
Wyoming NE. 256-51!87.
2/21
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FIREWOOD & COAl, - Palo Duro Woodynrd, UNM student. 242-8170.
2/28

F
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MISCELLANEOUS

B

OPENING A SHOP. Need handmade
crnrts on consignment for summer stock.
J>h, Mory 281·3853,
2/20

R

u
A
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FOR SALE

:NATURAL COWHIDE COAT, sheepskin
lining, lnrge, cnll 346·4801,
2/10
UEAO HnP SKIB-188 centimeters. Never
Used. BMt offer. 766·5681.
2122
PANASONIC S'l'EREO SYSTEM, re~clvcr,
turntnblt?,. 8-trnck cnr converter. Excellt!nt condllion, 206-!1441 n!ter 5:30. 2/22
l!IG3 KARMEN GUlA CONVERTIBLE
runs Well, needs body work, $250, 268·
2/22
0872.
GIVE A PLANT n home I Ln Cnsn Verde,
205 Stnnfor_~. SE, plnnts, pots, soil. 2/21.
'73 VEGA still under warranty, must sell
cnll 255-3191,
2/21
PADDLE DALL RACQUETS and balls nlwnys on speclnl at The Bike Shop, 823
Yale Blvd SE. 842·9100. IIours !1:30·6:00
2/18
Mon.-Snt.
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SERVICE
7611 Mcnaul 296-6978
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Emerson, Lake, & Palmer
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Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
1Oc per wordJ $1.00 minimum charge

5 or more consecutive insertions

with no copy changesJ
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms

Cash in advance ·

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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Travelstead said UNM has to .,..
look at the state's resources ;::..
~
realistically. He said New Mexico ....
couldn't finance at the level of 8
uni1fersities in California or New t:1
York as the state doesn't have a ~
high per capita income or per «"
capita wealth. He added that the ~
legislature had done "relatively 0
well" with respect to financing ~
educational expenses of the state. ~

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times beginning
, under the heading (circle one): . 1.
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Service; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employ.ment;
7. Miscellaneous.
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